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CHANGES MADE IN TEACHING STAFF
Lectures, Concerts
Forty-six Graduates
Faculty Take
Delight Students
Secure Positions
Summer Trips
In Summer Session
Thirty-four t\\ o year graduates
One of the most important drawing cards for attendance at the
summer session of Teachers College
is the excellent list of entertainments offered to the student body.
Programs by persons of talent and
charm, special morning pictures
and the annual river excursion made
up the attractions for this summer.
On June 18, during the chapel
hour, Bernice Spratler presented
a short but very entertaining vocal
recital. Besides evincing her technique as a singer, Miss Spratler
charmed her audience with her
friendly informal musical explanations from the stage.
The Human Adventure was the
name of the eight reel talking picture which the members of the
college saw the morning of June 21.
The movie sketched man's rise from
savagery to civilization—and presented the vitally interesting stories
or research carried on by the
Oriental Institute of the Chicago
University under the direction of
Dr. Breasted.
Music was again the theme, when
Berthold Busch, German-American
baritone, entertained us with a
truly enjoyable vocal recital. Mr.
Busch's work, well displayed his
training, in music, interpretation
and diction and his gay stage
presence delighted the hearts of
his listeners.
Thursday morning, July 8. C.
William Duncan, columist of the
Philadelphia Evening Public Ledger,
introduced to us a new personal

President Maxwell and Mrs.Maxwell Ieft for Tokyo, Japan, early in
July to attend the World Educational Conderence, as delegates from
the United States National Education Association.
They left from the San Fransisco
Harbor on the S. S. President
Harris. Enroute they will stop at
Honolulu for a brief time.
After the conference in Tokyo
they will travel through China
observing the social and economic
conditions existing in that overpopulated area.
At Shanghai, China, they will
board the ship that will bring them
to the Seattle Port early in September.
They will return to Winona in
time for the opening of the fall
quarter at Winona State Teachers
College.
Mr. Scarborough, the geography
instructor at Winona State Teachers
College, is attending Clark University in Worchester, Massachusetts.
During the latter part of June he
visited friends in Nova Scotia, and
studied geographical conditions of
interest to him and his future
students.
After completing his work at
Clark University, he plans to travel
to Guatamala, South America.

(Continued on Page 3)

Perspiring Pedagogues
Play at Parties
_ A varied and extremely entertaining program of social events
has been offered to the students of
the summer session. Credit for
conceiving and carrying out amusements of great interest should be
given to Miss Florence Richards,
dean of women, who has been
superior in her analysis of the
situation and who has so nobly met
the social demands of the different
types of persons in attendance this
summer.
On Thursday, June 17, the entire
student body and faculty were
entertained at a picnic held in
Bluffside Park. Many of the guests
entered the games and athletics,
and the appetites of the participants
were enormous in proportion to their
action. This avidity, however, was
taken care of nicely by an excellent
supper.

The second week's entertainment
was a party held in the gymnasium
of Samson Hall. Heat threatened to
lessen the attendance,but sociability
and daring go hand in hand, and
about Igo couples danced to music
by Hal Leonard and his orchestra;
and others, desiring less motion,
enjoyed cards and other quiet
games.
A new but very pleasant form of
entertainment was the lawn party
held on the dormitory grounds the
evening of July -I . The program was
varied—including instrumental and
vocal music, community singing, a
showing of college movies—and ice
cream!
The annual afternoon excursion
on the river in the J. S., side paddle
steamer, will bring the entertainment to a close, and promises to be
as exciting a trip as usual!

and twelve four year graduates have
already signed contracts for teaching positions for the coming school
year. The following list shows us
where our degree students have secured positions: William Bixby,
Garden City; IVIonda Birkoltz;
Coopersville, Michigan; Betty Jane
Failing, Harmony; Mary Garlough,
Pine Island; Fredrick Gislason,
Sherburn; Everett Edstrom, Winona; Victor Gislason, Muskeegan,
Michigan; Isabelle Johnson, Mable;
Roy Prentis, Russel; Lois Ross,
Kasson; Hazel Uggen, Lake City;
and Dorothy Westfall, Northfield.
The two year graduates who have
secured positions are: Donna Amdahl, Waunella Appleby, Luverne
Bang, Peral Berge, Elsie Blessing,
Verana Bucher, Renee Charpentier,
Carol Crandall, Adeline Daniels,
Dorothea Ebert, Joyce Haggerthy,
Mabel Hammervold, Frank Harcey,
Eloyce Hartman, Lyrene Heins,
Mary Ivancie, Doris Johnson, Lucille Kenneback, Lois Klindworth,
Elsie Kurtzwig, Rocele Larson,
Pauline Logan, Irene Mormom,
Anna Neumann, Cora Neumann,
Ivy Orr, Lucille Ray, Eloise Tuftee,
Ruth VoIl, Esther Wachter, Violette Werber, Velma Weber, Helen
Welch, and Eleanor Zitzow.

RETIRES

Miss Buelah Brunner

Kappa Delta Pi
Holds Meetings

Summer has been an active time
of carrying on work meetings and
renewing acquaintanceships for
those members of Kappa Delta Pi
national honorary educational and
professional fraternity who are in
attendance at the college this summer. The Gamma Tau chapter has
organized for the summer under the
leadership of Frank Wachowiak,
chairman; Paula Meyer, secretary;
and Mr. C. L. Siminers, counselor.
Other members now in attendance
at college include: Anna Cassidy,
Josephine Kjelland, Robert Keller,
Louis Hoover, Martha Steele, Beulah Bushwell, Janet Bierce, Catherine McCaffey, Emely Jewett, Ethel
Kreutz, Fanny Byhoffer, Eleanor
Hassinger, and Raymond Wolfe.
The first social meeting for the
group was held June 3o in the
evening at the home of Janet Bierce
where the group convened to hear
Mr. W. A. Owens read an excellenpaper on "Mental Hygiene". Mr.
The college chorus under the
Wachowiek presented a short humor
direction of Mr. Walter Grimm will
ous reading as a portion of the enfurnish the music for the summer
joyable program.
commencement exercises.
(Continued on Page 4)
Mr. Grimm's appeal for singers
was well answered and two groups
of singers were formed, a womens
chorus and a mixed chorus. They
meet in the tower room and on the
stage for regular practices.
Winona has so much to offer in
Members in the groups include: the way of beauty of surroundings,
E. P. Simon, Olaf Otterness, extraordinary buildings, and unCharles Gholz, Loren Jorris, William usual factories, that Miss Richards
Bixby, Harold Evans, Roger Bus- arranged for the summer school
dicker, Alpha Odegaard, Edith Con- pupils, as a part of the social proover, Donna Loughrey, Marian gram, a series of trips to points of
Dent, Genevieve Bell, Agnes Kjos, interest.
Rita Vickerman, Clara Selander,
About fifty young women journeyElsie Kursweg, Viola Kursweg, Jan- ed to the College of Saint Theresa
et Foster, Harriet Tust, Carol where they were graciously conducted, on a trip through the new
Croxford, and Bertha Evers.
dormitory the music conservatory
and administration building, and
the spectacular Chapel, Saint Mary
of the Angels.
A group of twenty five people
visited the large plant of the J. R.
Watkins Company. Here, at close
range, they saw the workings of a
largedrug and cosmetic manufacturing concern and witnessed the

Music Lovers
Form Chorus

Several changes are to be made in
the teaching staff of the Winona
State Teachers College at the beginning of the fall quarter, 1937.
Miss Buelah Brunner, Junior High
School Supervisor since 1923 and
Miss Helen A. Pendergast, head of
the Women's Physicl Education
Department for the past six years,
have resigned. Miss Pendergast has
already assumed a position in the
Physical Education Department of
the Louisiana State University,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Miss
Brunner plans to return to St.
Louis, where she began her teaching career, to visit friends and
former, associates. She will also
visit Miss Theda Gieldemeister at
Hillsborough, Illinois.
The following recommendations
for election will be made to the
Board of Directors: Miss Alice B.
Grannis, who graduated from this
school in 1922 and served as Junior
High School teacher from 1924-1927
and Miss Barbarba Andrews of
Three Rivers, Michigan. Since
teaching at Winona, Miss Grannis
has received her Bachlor of Education and Master of Arts degree
from the University. Her last teaching position was with the Duluth
Teachers College, Duluth, Minnesota.
Miss Jean Talbot will be in
charge of the Women's Physical
Ed. and will have as her assistant
Miss Barbara Andrews. Miss Andrews received her Bachelor of
Science degree from the University
of Michigan and her Master of
Science degree this June from
Wellesley College, Wellesley, Massachusetts. She is teaching this
summer at Geneso State Normal
School, Geneseo, New York.
(Continued on Page 4)

Teachers Take Tours,
Battle In Baseball

BON VOYAGE

minute details involved in preparing products for the market.
A group of similiar size toured
the Marigold Creameries where
they were shown the mechanisms of
a modern dairy, especially the ice
cream manufacturing.
The Interstate Packing Plant was
visited by a smaller group of people,
smaller because of the nature of the
place and the inconvience of the
hour. Such a trip has an educational
value, however, all the way from
the first steps in meat preparation
to the finished product.
The evening scenic drive around
Winona and its surrounding hills
drew nearly the largest group, all
appreciative of the beauty and
natural loveliness which is particularly Winona's own.
It is evident that we believe in
Cont P. 3
seeing Winona first.
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- Topics in Brief Summer Show

Despite the fact that volunteers for a summer show failed to appear
in suffient numbers to make that feasable, a small group , of interested
people did club together and under the direction of Frank Wachowiak,
presented in very professional manner, a chapel program of clever dancing
and stunts.
A dance chorus composed of Bernice Meshke, Helen Souhrada,
Vukasava Lumovitch, Carol Croxford, Jeannette Culbertson, opened the
program with a peppy sailor tap dance, and as a background to Lester
Dolan, expert tapster, closed the program with another snappy dance.
Other acts included numbers played on the accordian by Tony
How many students at the Winona Teachers College
Riccio,
a skit on the foibles of women by four faculty members Messrs.
realize the liberal resources offered to them by the
Fishbaugher,
Minne', Pawlek, and Jederman; and a skit on baseball by
excellent college library under the direction of its
Mr.
Wachowiak
assisted by Esther Steffes, and Sylvia Davidson.
understanding helpful librarians.

Reporters
KaryI Kemple, Parricia Patton, Jane Rasmussen
Business Manager
Walter Lynne
Circulation Manager
Betty Jane Failing

Opportunity

How many of you know all the types of books our
library houses on its shelves. How many of us stop to
get acquainted with the material, both volumes and
-periodicals, as it is present in our library. rooms. So
many of us in our smug self-satisfied way use the library
purely for professional or scholastic work, whereas we
should be exploring it for what it has to offer in the line
of current fiction, travel, and biography.
Do you realize that many free public libraries,
many school libraries are so narrow they won't offer for
public consumption and broadening, the works of
Sinclair-Lewis, of Eugene O'Neal, of any of the so
called modern writers who might arouse the reading
public to do some intelligent thinking of its own.
While here, in a conservative professional school, we
have chance to examine and read all forms of fiction
and non-fiction work, presenting to us all sides and
trpes of life, in scenes of action laid all over the world.
Before it is too late, stop to examine the beckoning
array of books on the shelf near the door, and learn
something of interest this summer in a field outside.
Broaden yourselves.

The Future
Students of today face an unsteady world.
The strutting, bigoted absolutism in Germany,
Italy, and Japan threatens blindly to plunge into
war at any hour a World whose economy is not
working, a weary and nerve-chafed world—a civilization on the verge of bankruptcy.
Fuehrer Adolf Hitler vocally covets Russia's
vast resources.
"I believe in Providence," declared the brownshifted leader, "but it will reward only the strong."
Security today rests on so insecure a base as
this man's will. Regardless of the quality of her
leadership, no one questions the military power of
rebuilt Germany.
War might mean the failure of money, evaporation of values, and the stoppage of railroads and
banks.
The students know the only alternative is the
unlikely prospect of a genuine remedy of present
,days evils and injustice.

—Oklahoma Daily.

THE SEARTH FOR TRUTH
There are times when
I am searching for the truth
That I become bewildered.
The roads criss-cross before me,
They tangle, snare.
I pull at the knots,
Then suddenly with a little twist
They burst asunder
Oh, joy!
Then there come times
I struggle for hours—
I twist and yank.
The knots laugh in derision.
I remain bewildered.
—Helen Souhrada

Sketch Class
Any one of these summer days you are apt to stumble on some
ambitious artist in the throes of artful creation.
These youthful progenitors of the finer arts can be found scattered
profusely around the campus any sunny Tuesday or Thursday, from twothirty to four-thirty o'clock.
With easel boards in one hand and Ebony pencils in the other, these
erstwhile members of the college's Sketch Club, pursue the intangible
Nature Muse.
Organized by Frank Wachowiak, club devotees include: Sylvia
Davidson, Ethel Kreutz, Gertrude Pugh, Arden Burleigh, Lyle Reishus,
Elsie Finkelnburg, and Helen Souhrada. Other Students have been given
a standing invitation to get in the swing of the thing.
An exhibit of the sketches is promised for July 2 1 to 23, the place to
be announced later.

Book Reports
CAN' HAPPEN HERE
In these days of "isms", when so
Much is said against communism
and its attendant evils, how many
of the would-be critics ever think
what would happen if our country
should suddenly fall under the
fascist dictatorship. "That can't
happen here" you say, but in the
words of the little editor hero,
Doremus Jessup, "The Hell it
can't!"
Sinclair Lewis, in his usual unimitable style, has built a hypothetical story, pretending to take place
in our country during the current
time, telling in gruesome detail, just
what sort of life we would be forced
to live under the dictatorship of the
fascists! Doremus Jessup, small
town newspaper man, starts the
story with somewhat liberal ideas;
but, having been deserted by his
sweet but misunderstanding wife,
and his smug, wealthy, mark-toeing
son; having seen his doctor son-inlaw brutally slain, and his daughter
in her bitter sarrow turn to radical
spy; having been splendedly supported by his clever, brave mistress,
and his youthfully defiant daughter
and her lover; having seen his onetime "dumb" hired man become an
equally "dumb" but criminally cruel
police captain; and having seen his
friends imprisoned and killed, and
escaped, himself, from a ghastly
detention camp, Doramus ends the
story in a burst of glory as a "scarlet" spy.
Weak-livered "souls" might well
avoid this novel, but redblooded
Americans, can swallow the book
entire, and profit intensly therefrom.

It's Off My Mind
Three things I'll have until I die
Sunburn, sweat and the month of July.
And in July is
Swarms of flies
Who manage to miss every swish of the swatter
Wielded by poppa, momma, and datter.
And sticky seats
And creaseless pants
And cupboards filled
With nosy ants.
But why in the doggone nature of things,
What with sufferin enuf from their stings,
Must' human flesh be used to feedoes
D-d anemic faced muskeedoes.
SELF-EXAMINATION FOR ALUMNI AFTER
TEN YEARS

Q: Do you consider: that in the ten years since you
were graduated you have made the most of your
time and opportunities?
A: Sure. I have done all right—everything considered,
Q: Have you contributed anything of real importance
to humanity?
A: Certainly, I've— oh, well, not everybody can set the
world on fire.
Q: When you were graduated you promised yourself
not to let your cultural life stagnate. You resolved
to pursue your reading in history, art and philosophy. Have you done so?
A: Absolutley—only of course I don't have much
time for those things. Anyhow I go to a musical
comedy every once in a while.
Q: You also resolved to look after your physical condition—to exercise, keep trim and hard. Have
you?
A: Well, only weigh one-ninety-five. When people
say I'm flabby, they don't realize it's all muscle.

Personal History

Q: You made a promise you wouldn't write letters
back to college about the football team. Have
As Emily Dickenson has said,
kept it?
"There is no frigate like a book to A: Yes—Well, practically, but with that moron'
take us miles away" and the next
who's coaching now, what can you expect?
best thing to going places and doing
things actually is to read about Q: Ten years out of college you should be cultivated,
fairly prosperous, broad-minded, interested in
someone who has done that very
the finer things. Are you?
thing. Such a book full of exploit,
adventure, wisdom, and thought A: Well, I should hope to kiss a pig. Hey, whadaya
say we get up a crap game?
is Personal History by Vincent
—P.C.—
Sheean.
The story begins with the eighteenth year of Sheean's life and
takes him through his college life,
his experience getting 'work, and
then, a veritable magic carpet as it
were, goes with him into Germany,
the Netherlands, I taly, Spain,
France, and Northern Africa as his
work as foreign correspondent calls
him there. It flies with him to Russia
—where he observes at first range
the giant change in government.
His intimate story of the lives of
the tribes in North Africa, his
insight into Russian affairs, and his
fascinating friends, his analysis of
conditions in China, all weave. such
a spell of romance that they keep
the reader gasping for more.
If one would be well read, broad
in his outlook and interpretation
on life, and climbing always in his
search for adventure, he would do
well to stop, examine this book, and
then read!

HENRY G. HANSON
JEWELER
Watch and clock repairing
Watch Crystals, any Shape
158 Main St. near 3rd St.

Ad Lib
A book worm is a person who takes a book out of
the library and doesn't bring it back.
It is better to be broke than never have loved at all.
Another fellow who makes a lot of money out of hack
work is a surgeon.

Sawn of a Gun
I cranka da car,
Bawt she won't run
Theesa automobeel
She'sa sawn of a gun!
Shesa stop in da meedle
Of da street upa town.
I look in da carburetor
But shesa no drown.
I pusha da brake,
Da horn I feel,
What I see—Yas!
Da sawn of a gun
Shesa outa da gas!
**Annapolis Log
Verse or Worse
Nov I Iay me down to sleep,
The lecture's dry, the subject deep.
If prof should stop before I wake,
Give me a punch, for goodness sake!
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Raymond-Hobblet Win
Badminton Tournament

Minnesota City Takes
Winona in Kitten-Ball
The Winona State Teachers College All-stars played their first game
of kitten-ball with Minnesota City,
Thursday evening, July 8, at the
Maxwell field.
The game was started with Minnesota City at bat and H. Evans
pitching for Winona. Using the
first inning for warming up, the
opponents scored four with three
home runs made by B. Deering, A.
Buswell, and R. Buswell. Saari out
in left field had difficulty in recovering the ball among the tall
Roles, the wire nets, in the sand
pile and from under the grand
stand.
With R. Buswell pitching for
Minnesota City, Winona was unable to hit the ball any great
distance. At the end of the first
inning the score was 4 to o in favor
of M. C. During the next two innings M. C. scored 9 runs while
Winona scored only 4 runs, and the
score stood 13 to 4 in favor of
M. C.
Art Hoblet, manager decided that
some changes needed to be made in
the lineup. Deno took Stull's place
at third, Stuki took Sarri's place in
left field, Stull went to center field,
Evans went to Ieft field, and Tony
went in as pitcher. Later in the
game Thomas took left field but
later he changed with Evans at
right field.
The Winona State Teachers College All-stars played their third
and final game of kitten-ball with
Minnesota City, Wednesday even- ing, July 14, at the Maxwell field.
Tony Riccio pitched for Winona
and R. Buswell pitched for Minnesota City.
Substitutions for Winona were:
Zimmerli for Corson; Sarri for
Stull.
Running Score
Inning I 2 3 4 5 6 '7 Total
8
Winonaoii 3 III
M. C. 2 0 7 0 0 2 2 13
W. Buswell pitched for M. C.
during the last two innings, and the
final score was 15 to 8 in favor of
Minnesota City.
BATTING ORDER
M. C. Position Winona Position
SS
Bill Deering 2b Al Berg
If
M. Deering 3b Saari
rf
Tony
SS
B. Witt
b
W. Buswell ib Hoover
Zimmerli
cf
R. Buswell p
Joris 2b
G. Whetstone c
Corson
Volhart
ff
H.
3b
Stull
If
G. Snyder
A. Whetstone rf Koutsky ff
cf Evans
BiII Repps
The Winona State Teachers College All-Stars motored to Minnesota
City, Tuesday evening, July 13, and
played their second game of kittenball.
The game was won by Minnesota
City II to 1. This Ione score was
made by Evans, who got a walk in
the last inning with two men out. He
stole third and was played on
which resulted in an error, and he
stole home.

Alu mni News
Of interest to graduates is the
announcement which came to the
college recently telling of the association of Dr. Karl E. Sandt,
surgeon in ophthalmology, with Drs.
John F. Curtin and Lawrence R.
Boies, who have offices in the
Medical Arts Building in Minneapolis. Dr. Sandt, who has until
recently been house surgeon in
ophthalmology in the Manhattan
Eye, Ear, and Throat Hospital, is
the son of the late Mr. J. H. Sandt,
at one time head of the industrial
arts department of our college, and
tennis coach.
WHAT MEANT ADVERSITY—
What meant adversity in those
brave days,
What time I thought I knew you
loved me, sweet?
No boss's frown high-hearted me
could phase:
I'd walk into his office with a
courage meet
And boldly ask him for a long-due
raise.
Stood there a lion ravening in my
path,
For your dear sake his ugly dome
I'd beat,
With my two hands choke out his
fearsome wrath,
And tan his hide a ruglet for your
feet.
But now I know you never loved
me, sweet,
That your affection was all a girlish
joke
Played in sweet innocence—you
wanted shows,
Concerts, and dinners, and poor old
dad was broke—
What shall I do? . . . I . II find another
sweet,
•
Conquer the world and Iay it at her
feet.
(Continued from Page 1)
As the social event for the fifth
week, an evening of kittenball
was scheduled. A vital and amusing
game was carried on between a
team of faculty members and one
drawn from the dormitory residents. The game ended in a tie, so
it will be necessary to play it off
during the last week. A game for the
girls was carried on in their field at
the same time that the men were
engaged in a serious game with
Minnesota City. Win or lose, it
proved to be an enjoyable evening
for participants and audience alike.
Tony pitched the entire game for
Winona, and W. Buswell pitched
for Minnesota.
Substitutions for Winona were
made in the sixth and seventh
innings: Deno for Stull; Zimmerli
for Fisk; Stuki for Saari.
Inings I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total
Winona000000i
M.C. o 5 o o o 6–
A twilight game of three innings
was also played between these
two teams with Evans pitching for
Winona and B. Hoence pitching for
Minnesota City. The final score was
6 to 5 in favor of Minnesota City.

WENONAll

ADDRESS TO SOMEONE
0 thou ! whatever title suit thee.
As Proffy, Prof, Professor moot be,
Wha in assembly, dim and spooky,
Upon the rostrum
Reads us about each dumb-bell
cuite,
And offers nostrum:
Hear us, sweet Proffy, for a wee,
And let poor damned students be;
We're sure small pleasure it can gie,
E'en to a 'fessor,
To flout and flay poor things like we,
And hear us "Yessir" !

Article On Golf
The Winona State Teachers College Schoolmen's Golf Tournament,
which is an annual event, was held at Arcadia, Wisconsin, Saturday, June
26.
Members of the faculty who attended were: G. E. GaIligan, M. R.
Raymond, M. E. Mac Donald, E. S. SeIle, W. A. Owens, A. T. French,
R. B. Tozier, S. J. Pawelek. The high gross and net scores were made by
Raymond. His high gross score was 121 and his high net score was 85.
Pawelek was credited with the low gross score of 79 and the low net score
of 66.
Students who attended were James O'Gara, Everett Edstrom,
Harold Edstrom, Roger Busdiker, Charles Gholz, Loren Jorris. H. Edstrom came through with the high gross score of 113, but Jorris tallied
high score of 84. E. Edstrom and O'Gara tied for low gross score of 88,
and Busdiker brought in the Iow net score of 69.
To ascertain the handicap multiply the first round score by two,
subtract sixty-six, and multiply by four-fifths. The maximum handicap
for eighteen holes is thirty-six. The purpose of the handicap is to penalize
somewhat the best players, thus making a more evenly matched game.
The net score is obtained by adding the scores of the first and second
rounds and substracting the handicap.
The results of the tournament are tabulated below:
1st. Round Handicap 2nd. Round Gross for Net for
Faculty
Score
Score'
18 holes 18 Holes
Galligan
20
88
68
45
43
Raymond_
62
121
36
85
59
Mac Donald
58
36
II I
53
75
Selle
50
28
62
112
84
Owens_
50
28
50
I oo
72
French
28
51
Tozier
87
42
14
45
73
Pawelek
13
38
66
41
79
Students
0 Gara
II
88
48
40
77
E. Edstrom
16
88
72
43
45
H. Edstrom.
63
36
113
50
77
Busdicker_
52
3o
69
47
99
Gholz
50
28
52
I 02
74
Jorris
20
58
46
104
84
(Continued from Page 1)

acquaintanceship with celebraties
as he sketched for us the pet-peeves
and likes of numerous famous
people. Mr. Duncan did so well with
his stories of adventures as a newspaper man, that his audience hated
to see the lecture brought to a close.

The Men's Elimination Badminto Tournament is well under way,
and it is proving to be an interesting
one. The tournament consisting of
men from the student body and the
faculty is played in the college
gymnasium each afternoon from 3:3o
to 4:30.
Badminton is a game of the
tennis type. A shuttle-cock, sometimes called a "bird", is used in
place of balls as in tennis, the racket
is somewhat lighter and smaller, the
dimensions of the court are smaller,
and the net is higher. The side first
winning 21 aces wins the game.
The tournament was running off
smoothly until Quady-Evans defeated Paweleck-BuchoIz. The latter
team put in a protest due to the fact
that an "outdoor bird" was used.
The committee turned down the
protest on two counts : I. That
Paweleck is to much of an "outdoor
bird" spending much time on the
golf links. 2. It is rumored that
Bucholz spends much time in the
park.
Below is the schedulae of the
tournament played to date:
June 28—PaweIeck-Buckoltz defeated Deno-Gholz.
June 29—Raymond-Thomas defeated Hoover-Stucki.
June 3o—Galligan-Bixby defeated
Sarri-Fisk.
July 6— Boots-Burleigh defeated
Berg-Goede.
July 7—Quady-Evans defeated
Pawleck-Buckoltz.
July 8—Raymond-Thomas defeated HobbIet-Burleigh.
July I2—GaIligan-Bixby defeated
Schmidt-Zimmerli.
July 13—O'Gara-Stull defeated
Boots-BurIeigh.
July 14—Raymond-HobbIet defeated Quady-Evans.
July '5—O'Gara-Stull defeated GaIIigan-Bixby.
July r6—Raymond-HobbIet defeated O'Gara-StuII.

(Continued from Page 1)

The afternoon of July 21 brings
the most Looked for part of the
summer program, the annual river
excursion on the steamer J. S. The
excursion, which is a half-day trip,
will go up the river through two
locks and will be so ultra-enjoyable,
Although not a scheduled enter- the college defies anyone not to have
tainment the short vocal recital a good time!
by Walter Mac Donald, brother of
Mandy E. Mac Donald, was received enthusiastically and appreciated
to the utmost. Mr. Mas Donald
carried his own laurels with the
brief program which demonstrated
STEVENSON'S
talent and personality so ably.
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Monday morning it was our
We
have up to date "City'' styles
privilege to hear Rabbi Heller—
brought to us under the auspices of All sizes AAAA to C
At prices to suit everyone
the Jewish Chatauque Society. His
We do our best to satisfy all
lecture which dealt with "The Role
customers
of Religion in the Curriculum of
Higher Education" was vital in the
71-73 W. 3rd. St.
importance of its message.
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Poems

ps Notes
Children in the various grades of
the Phelps School will give a demonstration of their work to parents and
friends near the close of the summer
session.
The school has carried a program
of activities in grades one to nine
inclusive for children who needed to
strengthen their work -in one or
more school subjects. The core of
the work in each of the first five
grades has consisted of an activity
unit.
The first and second grades will
produce the circus with wild animals, other animals, clowns and
acrobats. The third grade will
depict the Iife of the Eskimos in a
very realistic fashion, while the
fourth grade makes a concrete
showing of German life and industry. The fifth grade has made an
interesting study of territorial acquisitions by the United States and
produced a map showing clearly
territory as acquired and when.
The sixth and seventh grades
have made marionettes and • with
them will give a performance of
Rumpelstakin. The eighth grade
children will join with those from
grades six and seven in giving the
play, "Rip Van Winkle", in the
college auditorium.
While the summer program was
established to better pupils work in
the fundamentals of the various
subjects, the work described has
given much motive and vitality to
drill and practice on the essentials.
The first half hour of each day has
been devoted to individualized instruction according to each pupil's
needs. The combination of work as
outlined above has made the work
most profitable and enjoyable to
the children.
More than zoo children from the
Phelps and various parochial and
public schools throughout the city
have been in attendance.
During the Iast few days of the
session an exhibition will be made
of a large amount of school materials
and equipment from the various
departments, such as is used in
modern schools. This exhibit will
prove valuable for the students of
the summer session, inasmuch as
they obtain many valuable ideas to
be put into use in their own schools.
The activities, programs and exhibition of materials and equipment
were cooperative products of pupils
and student teachers who worked
under the guidance of Misses Opal
Foster, Martha Dollmann, and
Maurine Scovell, the supervisors of
student teaching on the summer
school.

FREE PROJECTION
with every kodak roll or
printed on velox paper ZJC

Free enlargements with reprints also

GRIFFIN STUDIOS
Opposite Library

Second Session Visual-Audio Instruction Classes
To Be Held Present Two Day Open House Exhibit
An innovation in the usual program of events is the second summer
session to be held July 26 - August
29 - for those desiring to secure
additional credits before September.
The program has been prepared on
the basis of needs of students and
the availability of well-prepared
instructors. The classes will meet
six days a week for five weeks. There
will be two double periods every
morning, and each student may
pursue two courses of four quarter
hours credit each. These credits may
be used toward meeting diploma, degree or certificate renewal requirements.
Living arrangements will have to
be made near the college - since the
dormotories will not be open for the
second session. The cost of tuition
and registration will be eleven
dollars.
Mr. M. E. MacDonald will offer
a course in Botany; Miss Beulah
Brunner will teach classes in Adolescent Literature, and South American Geography; and Miss Louise
Sutherland will teach Primary Children's Literature and World Literature.
(Continued from Page 1)

Technics Class
Prepares Display
The Primary Technics class has
prepared two large displays of new
texts. One exhibit consists of books
suitable for use in the study of
science and nature. The second
exhibts deals with books pertaining
to social studies.
Other displays will be prepared as
our work progresses. These displays
have been and in the future will be
in the hall on the second floor of
Phelps School. All students in the
college are invited to examine and
enjoy these exhibits of new texts.

Placement Service
A number of changes have been
made in the placement service.
Hereafter the limit of sets of
credentials will be eight and any
additional over this limit will be
prepared at a charge of $2.00 per
five sets. Also no credentials will be
sent out except upon request of the
school official, so when making an
application, please enclose a government post card addressed to the
placement service here and advise
the superintendent about the change
The placement office will be open
throughout the summer. Graduates
should keep the office informed as to
their whereabouts. Please notify
the office when and what sort of
position you have secured.

Miss Ethel Mae Taylor will be
added to the staff as a teacher of
History and Rural Supervision.
She received her Bachelor of Science
degree from Drake University, Des
Moines and her Master of Science
from George Peabody College,
Nashville, Tennessee. She has
traveled extensively in the United
States, Mexico, and Canada and is
spending the present summer travel
(Continued from Page 1)
ing in Europe. Her Iast teaching
position was with the Oregon State
The chapter is planning a comNormal School, Manmouth, Oregon. bination formal initiation and social
meeting for the last week of summer
school at which time five new
members will be taken into the
STEVENSON'S
organization, followed by a dinner
Ladies Ready To Wear
and program with an outside
Wur July Clearance Sales are now in
speaker.
progress on all Spring and Summer
merchandise. Drastic Reductions in all
pepartments.

Smart Grooming Specialists

Gate City Laundry, Inc.

C. K. SUNDBY, Prop.

WINONA'S SUPERIOR LAUNDRY

1 block So. of College Inn

Phone 2888

164 W. Third St.

"Meet your friends here"

In response to numerous requests,
the two classes in Visual-Audio
Instruction, under the direction of
Miss Ella Clark, held an openhouse exhibit of visual aids studied
this summer. This activity was initiated by Winona's first visual
instruction class last summer and is
fully described in an article in the
March issue of Educational Screen
which printed Miss Clark's talk on
the subject as given at the National
Education Association meeting in
New Orleans last February. This
year's exhibit followed the same
general plan but was more extensive.
All general types of visual aids
were shown. However, since the
possibility of effective use of visual
aids on a no-expense or small
expense basis is being emphasized,
much of the material exhibited was
of that type. An extensive display
of absolutely free material collected
by two classes this summer indicated that much very valuable
material for teaching is available
for the asking. The exhibit of
natural specimens and objects,
charts, models, sandtables, diagrams, puppets, marionettes, blackboard drawings, flat pictures, and
bulletin boards illustrated a great
variety of uses for these commonly
available materials. Some possiblities
of maps, globes, radio, phonographs,
stereographs and orthographs were
also shown. A complete line of
projection equipment included
sound and silent motion pictures,
glass slides, film slides, stinIms,
candid-camera slides, and opaque
projection.
It was the purpose of the class not
only to exhibit the materials but
also to accompany each exhibit
with the open-house feature in
which members of the classes, who
had previously prepared themselves
accordingly acted as guides for the
visitors giving requested information, and aiding in operation of
equipment.
Because of the demonstrated
effectiveness of the correct use of
visual aids in teaching, there is a
decided increase in the number of
visual instruction courses being
offered. In one state, Pennsylvania,
every teacher is required to take
such a course in order to qualify for
teaching.

Sonnets are silly. If you don't
think so—read these and take the'
quinseconces !
Invictus a la Lit 12o .
When I do hear the bell that ends
the test
And know my brave "A" sunk to a
hideous "E";
When I do know that though I've
done my best,
Lit Types has surely got the best
of me;
When I do think of all the shows I
' might have seen
Had I not kept my phiz within my
book,
Trying to find where Tam O'Shanter'd been
And how the Bard a mighty leap he
took—
Then do I of my wisdom question
make,
That I along this thorny path did
go,
Since facts and fancies do my head
for-sake
And leave as fast as any new ones
grow :
I really wonder how I could have
been so dumb—
But I shall take those red marks as
they come!
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Phone 3030
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Lindsay Studio
HIGH GRADE PHOTOGRAPHS
Very attractive prices for student
pictures
Next door to Post Office
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